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INSTALLATION |VEGA QUATTRO FLUSH MOUNT

SAFETY INFORMATION

LED boards come pre-installed (no bulbs required). 
Fixture connects directly to AC line voltage. No external driver needed.
Fixture is shipped with di!users uninstalled. Glass/onyx should be installed a"er the fixture is hung securely.
Suitable for dry, indoor use only.
Maximum ambient temperatures: 25˚ C / 77˚ F.

Allen Key (x1)

Vega Quattro Flush Mount

Universal Crossbar (x1)

Glass or Onyx di!user (x4)

Canopy Screws (x2)

Thumb Screw (x12)



*Work should be performed by a licensed
electrician.

*For indoor use only. Not suitable for wet 
locations. 

*LED Life: Average 50,000 Hours.

*Power input 120V AC. No driver needed. 
Compatible with ELV Reverse Phase Dimmers.
 
*Make sure power is off before performing 
any installation. 
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1. Use the #8-32 screws (A) to install the 
crossbar (B) to the juction box (C). It is 
recommended to pull the main wires through 
the crossbar at this time. This will make them 
easier to access for later connections. A

D E

2.   A"er the crossbar is secure, it is time to 
make the electrical wire connections. Please 
note that glass/onyx should not be installed 
until a"er the fixture is mounted to the ceiling. 

While it is possible to make electircal 
connections with one person, having an extra 
set of hands is helpful here. One person can 
hold the fixture while the other makes the 
needed connections. Please note, this LED 
fixture does not require an external driver, 
and connects directly to AC line voltage. 

3.   First connect the black line voltage wires 
(D) using the provided wire nuts. Next, con-
nect white neutral wires (E) using the provid-
ed yellow wire nuts. Finally, make sure the 
ground wire is secured to the crossbar (B)

4.   Tuck the connected wires and wire nuts 
into the center hole of the corssbar (B). 
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5.  Each module of Vega has a milky acylic disc (F) that di!uses LED light. Temporarily remove 
this acrylic disc from the center module of the fixture with a phillips screwdriver. This will allow 
easier access for ceiling connection. This disc should be replaced at the end of the installation.

6.  Use the provided two 8-32 screws (G) and extra long allen key (H) provided in the 
hardware kit. These screws match the finish of the canopy and hold the fixture body to the 
crossbar and ceiling. Push the fixture tight against the ceiling as you tighten these screws to 
make sure there are not any gaps. A"er fixture body is secure, dont forget to reinstall the milky 
acylic disc (F). 
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7.  Next, begin installing glass/onyx di!users (I). Each di!user is held in place with three thumb 
screws (J). Make sure all thumbscrews are fully tightened to prevent the di!user from slipping. 

8. Once all glass/onyx is installed,clean the exterior of the fixture using a so", moist cloth. Do 
not use any harsh abrasives, polishes or chemicals on your MF pieces. 

Your installation is now complete!
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